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We present a new model for computing hydration free energies by 3D-RISM that uses an appropriate ini-
tial state of the system (as suggested by Sergiievskyi et al.). The new adjustment to 3D-RISM theory
significantly improves hydration free energy predictions for various classes of organic molecules at both am-
bient and non-ambient temperatures. An extensive benchmarking against experimental data shows that the
accuracy of the model is comparable to (much more computationally expensive) molecular dynamics simu-
lations. The calculations can be readily performed with a standard 3D-RISM algorithm. In our work we
used an open source package AmberTools; a script to automate the whole procedure is available on the web
(https://github.com/MTS-Strathclyde/ISc).
I. INTRODUCTION
Hydration free energy, ∆Ghyd, is one of the most
important properties in solution chemistry. It pro-
vides information about the partitioning of a solute be-
tween gas and solution phases and is used in calculating
solubility1–3, acid-base dissociation constant4, octanol-
water partition coefficient5, and protein-ligand binding
free energy6, amongst other properties. The hydration
free energies of non-ionic organic solutes can be computed
using molecular dynamics (MD) simulations with an ac-
curacy approaching that of experiments.7. However, for
many purposes (in particular for high-throughput screen-
ing over large digital libraries of compounds) the MD
approach is not ideal as it requires large computational
resources7–9. Additionally, the large number of existing
MDmethods and the variety of input parameters both for
the model itself (molecular geometry, force-field, number
of molecules in the simulation box, etc) and for the sim-
ulation protocol (time step, MD integrator, thermostat,
barostat, equilibration time etc) together with the need
to use a parallel computer architecture makes it difficult
for non-specialists to perform these calculations.
The 3D Reference Interaction Site Model (3D-RISM) is
a molecular theory closely related to classical DFT10–13.
It describes the local solvent density around a solute
using 3D spatial solute-solvent distribution functions,
which are obtained via iterative solution of a system of
integral equations. Using 3D-RISM one can compute
a range of thermodynamic properties as well as struc-
tural information about the solvent in a relatively short
time (on the order of a few minutes)14–17. In princi-
ple it can be applied to arbitrary solvent compositions
and temperatures18–20,72–74. However, despite recent ad-
vances, such as the introduction of semi-empirical free
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energy functionals,15,21–24 the accuracy of theory-based
3D-RISM methods (i.e. those without empirical correc-
tions) has remained low25.
In this paper we build upon recent theoretical work
by Sergiievskyi et al.25 and propose a new correction for
the 3D-RISM hypernetted-chain (3D-RISM/HNC) the-
ory. To assess the strengths and limitations of the new
model, we compare its predictions to experimental hydra-
tion free energy data for small organic molecules at both
ambient and non-ambient temperatures. We show that
the new term not only improves predictions at 298 K, but
also makes the error practically temperature-independent
for the range of temperatures between 278 K and 378 K
that were studied here.
II. THEORY
An important part of 3D-RISM theory is the so called
closure expression. It provides a connection between in-
tramolecular potential u(r) and distribution functions:
h(r) + 1 = exp(−βu(r) + h(r)− c(r) +B(r)) (1)
here h(r) is the total correlation function, c(r) is the di-
rect correlation function, and B(r) is a bridge function,
defined using diagrammatic expansion14,26–29. In prac-
tice however, one often substitutes B(r) with various ap-
proximations.
A common choice is to set B(r) = 0 in the so
called hypernetted-chain approximation (HNC). How-
ever, this approach suffers from poor computational
convergence30,31. This problem can be reduced by the
use of a partial series expansion of order n (PSE-n) of
the HNC closure30:
h(r) =


n∑
i=0
Ξi(r)/i!− 1 if Ξ(r) > 0
exp (Ξ(r))− 1 if Ξ(r) ≤ 0
(2)
2where Ξ(r) = −βu(r)+h(r)− c(r). Setting n = 1 results
in the partial linearized closure proposed by Kovalenko
and Hirata (KH)26,27 — a remarkably numerically stable
closure. n → ∞ gives the HNC closure and its conver-
gence issues. PSE-3 achieves a good balance between the
two: it has been found to have good convergence and it
gives results that approximate HNC predictions well30.
Due to these properties PSE-3 and other PSE-n closures
have been extensively applied for a variety of charged and
biomolecular systems32–35.
For both HNC and its n-order expansions, the excess
chemical potential of the solute at infinite dilution, µex
can be derived from the RISM solute-solvent correlation
functions14,30,36,37. For the HNC closure, the functional
is14:
µexHNC = kT
Nsites∑
α=1
ρα
∫
V
[
1
2
h2α(r)− cα(r)−
1
2
cα(r)hα(r)
]
dr
(3)
where ρα is the number density of solvent sites α. For
PSE-n closure30:
µexPSE−n = µ
ex
HNC − kT
Nsites∑
α=1
ρα
∫
V
[
Θ(hα(r)) (Ξα(r))
n+1
/(n+ 1)!
]
dr
(4)
where Θ is a Heaviside step function. Unfortunately,
∆Gs computed by 3D-RISM with the use of these ex-
pressions as ∆Gs = µ
ex
RISM , have a large positive bias
and standard deviation when compared to available ex-
perimental data25.
FIG. 1. Illustration of different reference states. The style of
the figure is inspired by Figure 1 from Ref. 25. ∆V here is
the partial molar volume of the solute and ∆N = ∆V ρ.
In a recent paper, Sergiievskyi et al. have shown that
∆Gs predictions by molecular theories like Molecular
Density Functional Theory (MDFT) and 3D-RISM can
be improved by introducing a correction to transform the
results from the grand canonical to the isobaric-isotherm
ensemble25. We follow the idea from that paper in our
derivation of the proper correction for ∆Gs calculated by
3D-RISM.
The main idea behind the correction is that the original
3D-RISM is defined for the grand canonical ensemble28,
meaning that it computes the solute excess chemical po-
tential with regards to state 1 (figure 1; state 1 is the
initial state with N + ∆N water molecules and volume
V ). However, experiments and MD simulations compute
the free energy difference between states 2 and 0 (figure
1; state 2 is the final state with N water molecules and
volume V , state 0 has N water molecules and V − ∆V
volume).
A derivation of the initial state correction for the
MDFT case is given in Ref. 25. Following the main re-
sult of that paper, the ∆Gs between states 2 and 0, when
computed by 3D-RISM, takes the following form:
∆Gs,ISc = µ
ex
RISM − ρkT∆V + ρ
2 kT
2
cˆ(k = 0)∆V (5)
where ρ is the density of the bulk solvent, ∆V stands
for the partial molar volume, and cˆ(k = 0) is the value
of the Fourier transformed direct correlation function of
pure water at k=0 (it can be obtained from 1D-RISM
calculation and expressed using the pure solvent isother-
mal compressibility: ρcˆ(k = 0) = 1− 1/ (ρkTχT ))
25. We
will refer to this expression as the Initial State correction
(ISc).
After deriving the equation 5, Sergiievskyi et al. argue
that the ∆Gs has an extra contribution due to the change
in the chemical potential of solvent (as a result of the
increase in volume) equal to ρkT∆V . They propose the
following formula for computing the solvation free energy:
∆Gs,ISc∗ = µ
ex
RISM + ρ
2 kT
2
cˆ(k = 0)∆V (6)
For simplicity we will refer to this expression as ISc∗.
This is the formula which was used in Ref. 25 to estimate
the accuracy of the corrected 3D-RISM/HNC.
Equation 6 was originally developed for MDFT, not for
3D-RISM. However, the 3D-RISM is actually defined for
the case of grand canonical ensemble14,28 meaning that
the solvent potential is imposed by the outside reservoir;
therefore, there should be no change in chemical poten-
tial of the solvent due to an increase in volume. Con-
sequently, we argue that for 3D-RISM the ISc formula
(equation 5) has to be used to correct the solvation free
energies.
To support our statement we will present below results
of an extensive benchmarking of both the ISc∗ (equation
6) and the ISc (equation 5) formulae for calculating sol-
vation free energy in bulk water (hydration free energy)
of various organic molecules at a range of different tem-
peratures.
III. METHODS
To evaluate the performance of the ISc and
the ISc∗ models at 298 K, we have used a
collection of experimental hydration free energies
3for small organic molecules compiled by Mobley
et al.
39 The original dataset contained 504 molecules,
but we found that two molecules were dupli-
cated (”3 methyl but 1 ene”/”3 methylbut 1 ene” and
”2 methyl but 2 ene”/”2 methylbut 2 ene”). All com-
pounds in the dataset are non-ionic, with an average
molecular mass of 113 g/mol and an average logP of
1.7 (logP was estimated using the RdKit40 implemen-
tation of the Wildman-Crippen algorithm41). In addi-
tion to the molecular structures and experimental data,
the dataset also includes free energies obtained using the
Bennett Acceptance Ratio method42 from MD simula-
tions performed with the Generalized Amber Forcefield
(GAFF)43, AM1-BCC44 charges, and TIP3P water45.
The dataset with hydration free energies at varied tem-
peratures was kindly granted to us by C.J. Cramer.46,47
The dataset contains measurements of hydration free en-
ergy for a variety of small, non-ionic organic molecules in
a broad temperature range and was used for parametriza-
tion of the SM6T and SM8T solvation models46,47. For
simplicity, we will refer to this dataset by the name
of the first author of the publications: the Chamber-
lin dataset. The experimental hydration free energy
data in both datasets used here are given as ∆Gexphyd =
−RT ln caq/cgas, with concentrations in mol/L, which
corresponds to the choice of standard states suggested
by Ben-Naim48,49. The raw version of the Chamberlin
dataset contained measurements collected from various
sources. To identify and eliminate possible systematic
and random errors in this data, we have adopted a strat-
egy similar to that used in the original publications (Ref.
46 and 47). We have carefully described our steps in the
supporting information. The final version of the dataset
contains 272 molecules with 3053 hydration free energy
data points measured at temperatures between 273K and
373K; many values were averaged over multiple experi-
mental measurements. The average molecular mass of
the molecules in the dataset is 107 g/mol, average logP
is 1.6. Both Chamberlin and Mobley datasets, including
the structures of the molecules that we used, are provided
in the supporting information50.
The initial geometry guess for each molecule was cre-
ated using the Openbabel software package51,52. After
that, for each molecule we performed a conformational
search with the OPLS 2005 force field53 using the mixed
torsional/low-mode sampling method as implemented in
Macromodel54. For subsequent calculations, we used
only the lowest energy conformation for each molecule.
The data analysis and plotting was accomplished us-
ing the Scientific Python software stack55–58. Molecular
structures were visualized using RDKit and Marvin40,59.
For all calculations we used a modified SPC/E water
model (cSPC/e, see Ref. 60 for details) with oxygen par-
tial charge of −0.8476, σO = 3.16572 A˚, σH = 1.16572
A˚, ǫO = 0.1553 kcal/mol, ǫH = 0.01553 kcal/mol. For
all the solutes Lennard-Jones parameters were taken
from the general amber force field (GAFF)43 and partial
charges were generated using the AM1-BCC scheme44.
The water susceptibility functions were generated us-
ing the DRISM program14,27,60 included in the Amber-
Tools 13 package61. The set of input parameters con-
sisted of temperature, water density and dielectric con-
stants. The latter two parameters were obtained us-
ing interpolation functions provided in the Water Soci-
ety manual62 (the relative uncertainty of the density is
around 0.0001% and for the dielectric constant is 0.01 %
). The DRISM equations were solved with tolerance set
to 1× 10−12 and grid spacing to 0.025 A˚.
All 3D-RISM calculations were performed using the
rism3d.snglpnt program from AmberTools 13 package.
The grid spacing was set to 0.3 A˚ buffer to 30 A˚ and
tolerance to 1 × 10−10. These parameters were found
to converge even for rather big systems23. All calcula-
tions were performed twice, with both HNC and PSE-3
bridge closures. The outputs obtained with different clo-
sures were not mixed, meaning that DRISM, 3D-RISM
and hydration free energy evaluations were done using
formulas specific to a particular closure. Integral equa-
tions were solved numerically using a modified DIIS algo-
rithm to speed up convergence63. To automate the cal-
culation procedure we created a Python script, which we
have made freely available at https://github.com/MTS-
Strathclyde/ISc.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 2 shows the accuracies of four different models
on the 298 K dataset composed by Mobley et al. Re-
markably, HNC/ISc achieves an accuracy equivalent to
the MD simulations which used the same force field and
partial charges (the MD data were taken from Ref. 39).
While the HNC/ISc∗’s standard error is not much bigger,
it has a large positive bias, providing a justification for
our approach to the correction of µexRISM .
Due to the above mentioned problems, calculations
with HNC closure did not converge for 25 molecules
(details are provided in the supporting information).
On the other hand, all the PSE-3/ISc calculations con-
verged with an accuracy only slightly worse than that
for HNC/ISc. This suggest that PSE-3/ISc may be a
practical alternative to HNC/ISc calculations for many
systems of chemical interest.
The results predicted by both HNC/ISc and PSE-
3/ISc are similar to MD: the correlation coefficient is
r ≈ 0.97 for both models (for comparison the corre-
lation of HNC/ISc and PSE-3/ISc models with experi-
ment was 0.93 and 0.91 respectively). The difference be-
tween 3D-RISM and MD approaches mostly originates
from the difference in the signs of their biases (figure 2).
This indicates that the force field quality might be one of
the limiting factors for the further improvement of 3D-
RISM hydration free energy quality. These issues might
be addressed through the combinations of 3D-RISM with
quantum chemistry64–69 or through the use of polarizable
water models70.
4FIG. 2. Hydration free energies predicted by HNC/ISc, PSE-
3/ISc, HNC/ISc∗, and MD against experimental data from
the Mobley dataset at 298 K. The blue line is a graph of the
function y=x.
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Careful examination of Figure 2 shows that ISc models
perform somewhat worse than MD for hydrophilic com-
pounds. This is most likely caused by shortcomings of
the bridge closure. Essentially, the correction presented
here only addresses errors due to excluded volume effects,
the problems due to the exclusion of higher order bridge
terms are still present. This issue might be addressed
using more advanced bridges, of which the method pro-
posed by Duh and Henderson is one such example71. This
is the subject for future work.
It should be noted that the functional form of the
model presented here is similar to another 3D-RISM hy-
dration free energy correction published by Palmer et al.
in Ref. 21: ∆Gs,UC = µ
ex
RISM,KH + aρ∆V + b. Here
a = −3.312 kcal/mol and b = 1.152 kcal/mol are fit-
ted coefficients for water solvent. Rearranging the ISc
model into similar form gives us a = −3.673 kcal/mol
and b = 0 kcal/mol for aqueous solvent at standard con-
ditions. The correction by Palmer et al. gives similar
accuracy for ambient conditions. However, ISc similarly
to 3D-RISM can be applied to a system at arbitrary tem-
peratures and pressures. Therefore, to provide additional
insights into the validity of the ISc and ISc∗ models we
performed benchmarks for each model at different tem-
peratures.
To the best of our knowledge, there have been no re-
ports investigating the performance of the 3D-RISM or a
similar model at a wide range of temperatures for a large
dataset of compounds from different chemical classes.
Therefore, the benchmark provides a landmark for ex-
isting molecular theories of solvation.
FIG. 3. RMSE of hydration free energies of HNC/ISc (blue
columns), PSE-3/ISc (violet columns) and HNC/ISc∗ (orange
columns) depending on temperature. The bold lines on top of
the bars are standard uncertainties (the equation is provided
in the Supporting Information). The experimental data are
taken from Chamberlin dataset.46,47
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Figure 3 shows how RMSE of the PSE-3/ISc, HNC/ISc
and HNC/ISc∗ predictions vary with temperature for the
Chamberlin dataset. Each bar is computed for all points
falling into ±5 K interval. In cases where a molecule had
more than one data point in a particular interval we only
took into account its average error when computing the
interval’s RMSE. Not all intervals have the same number
of molecules: there are 225 points between 293–303 K and
only 130 points between 363–373 K. This is reflected by
somewhat larger standard errors of RMSE towards higher
temperatures where there are generally fewer points. We
are only comparing the 3D-RISM models here because we
were not able to find similar MD data for non-ambient
temperatures.
5At most temperatures, ISc models are almost twice as
accurate as ISc∗. Additionally, ISc∗ becomes less reli-
able towards higher temperatures, while the ISc errors
remains essentially constant for all temperatures. This is
another indication that supports the validity of the ISc
over the ISc∗ model.
The error of the ISc models at 298 K is slightly higher
(about 1.5 kcal/mol) for the Chamberlin dataset than for
the Mobley dataset (3). This difference seems to orig-
inate from differences in the molecules as well as the
sources of experimental data. It is hard to determine
which data are more accurate as experimental uncertain-
ties were not published with either dataset. As in the case
of ambient temperature dataset, PSE-3/ISc results are
only slightly worse than HNC/ISc ones, but have an ad-
vantage due to greater numerical stability: calculations
with HNC bridge didn’t converge in 121 cases (more de-
tails are provided in the supporting information).
To summarize, this letter describes a new, 3D-RISM
theory based on the initial state correction (ISc). In con-
trast to the models that use semi-empirical corrections
like the ones described in Refs 15,21,22 this model does
not require additional training and/or extensive parame-
terisation. At the same time, the ISc models predict the
hydration free energy for a wide set of organic molecules
with a good accuracy both at ambient and non-ambient
temperatures. In terms of accuracy the model performs
best when combined with HNC; however, much better
numerical stability with only a slight decrease in accu-
racy can be achieved with the PSE-3 closure.
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